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Next Run No: 1780
Date: 8th September
Start: Tamar Trails Centre.
On Down: Tamar Trails Centre - Bring your own drink.
Food is available; you will need to order it before the run.
Hare: Uncle
I was not originally going to be the author of this Hash Mag, but was forced into child
labour by none other than Fergie, who subtlety threatened to leave me behind should I
refuse do it!!! Since I had no other way of getting home, and walking in the rain just didn't
appeal, here I am instead.
So first of all thanks to Cabin Boy and Sister Sludge for a great hash around Pew Tor,
where we all spent the majority of our time rambling around in the mist, hoping our souls
would not get claimed by wondering Yeth Hounds. Speaking of souls, ghosts appeared to
be trying to gain entry to Arguilles brain, but thankfully seemed to be getting trapped in his
glasses instead (hence the steamed up image). The route of the hash took some to Vixen
Tor area where the witch Vixana was seen to be observing her prey which leads us to
question whether Sister Sludge is in cahoots with Vixana? did she really check everyone
back in?
Other ghostly-goings-on included a Harry Potter scar appearing on Wobbly Knob's head,
after a failed DIY attempt at putting insulation in his loft, haha! Don't give up your day job!
Hufflepuff!
As the mist came down even more a swift retreat was made from the moor before Vampire
slayer may have been required to use her skills.. Bat was spotted out as well tonight,
drawn out by the murky weather perhaps.
The Hairy hands also made an appearance tonight when they grabbed hold of the steering
wheel of the Von-Trapp mobile to control its route to the pub taking it the short direct
route.. fortunately, Pony managed to wrestle them and save the journey to go the long way
to the pub instead.
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It was observed tonight that Fergie really is a dwarf, or maybe a hobbit (has anyone
checked her hairy feet..) and possibly should really be renamed Frodo, what with the other
hobbits, Minnie, Cannon Fodder, Dildo baggins, etc, we could make our very own version
of Lord of the rings, Arguiles seems to be a fine contender for Gandalf - but who is
Gollum.......???
I was informed tonight that Penny Farting left a skid mark at the end of the hash, was this
his farting following through or a mark in the mud - no-one could confirm. That leads me
nicely into the subject of Gannets pudding in the Half way house. What was rumoured to
be some form of chocolate desert definitely had a rather faecal appearance - did Penny
Farting have a hand in this? It was also noted that Sandy (no name yet) was becoming
rather regular...
On entering the Halfway House, Nipple deep was spotted heading to the toilets complete
with wash kit and towel around his neck. Has posh pinny banned him from using the
bathroom at home? There was a bad smell..
In the pub the Dick head award also made an appearance after a considerable period of
time missing, apparently Blossom found it whilst having a clear out of her knicker drawer!
Scrotey was a well deserved award winner after singeing his body hair off due to being a,
um, er, dickhead! What an appropriate winner he was seeming to complete the male
anatomy and with great pride he showed it off!!
The halfway house gets the thumbs up as well, not only do they do good food and massive
portions of chips, but they had a hash menu as well - Hooray! After some visits to rubbish
pubs recently this was well received!
For those not aware Biff recently had an unusual sexual experience whilst on holiday when
she was touched up by Rick Steins baguette! She was said to enjoy the experience so
much that Glani has been spotted in the bread aisle of Morrisons frequently since,
baguettes, brioche, croisants, so many possibilities! They have been married a long time!
N.B. Wikipedia - The yeth hound, also called the yell hound, is a black dog found in Devon folklore.
According to Brewer's Dictionary of Phrase and Fable, the yeth hound is a headless dog, said to be the spirit
of an unbaptised child, which rambles through the woods at night making wailing noises.

N.B Vixana was an evil witch who hated people and whose only pleasure was in making people suffer. If she
was fortunate enough to sight a traveller she would become excited and her eyes would glow evilly. When
the traveller came to that part of the track which skirted the bog that lay at the foot of Vixen Tor, Vixana
would wave her stick and call up a thick, clinging mist which would envelope the traveller, causing him to
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lose his way and stumble into the bog where he would be sucked, struggling and screaming to his death.
When she heard the screaming she would cause the mist to disappear back into the bog from whence it
came so that she could feast her eyes and gloat over the last terrified struggles of the unfortunate traveller.
The last sound heard by the victim was the evil cackling of the old witch.

A quiz on the who's who of myths and legends...
HAIRY HANDS
1. Who in the hash really is the hairy hands..

A. Glani
B. Cannon Fodder
C. Scrotey
2. Who is the most fearsome member of TVH3..
A. Grandpa
B. Can’t Remember
C. Grandpa
3. Who would best play Sherlock Holmes in a TVH3 production..
A. Arguiles
B. Hurricane
C. Wobbly Knob
4. Which member of TVH3 is really a siren in disguise.. (dangerous creatures, portrayed as
femmes fatales who lured nearby sailors with their enchanting music and voices to shipwreck on the rocky
coast of their island)

A. Nashers
B. Nashers
C. Nashers
5. Who is Gollum?
Answers on a postcard...
Dates for your diary
Camping weekend at Porlock 12-14 September - See pony for details
Posh Frocks ball - 28th February (only 6 months to go)
On On
Thriller
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